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Henk Meilink
ABSTRACT
nis chapter provides a concise review oftheprocess of regional development and the concomitant
growing regional inequalities in Kenya. By focusing on Coast Province, it aims to verify statements
whicb stress tbat the province bas gradually moved to a marginal position in Kenyan society.
Examining the post World War Ilperiod, findings indicate that a successful rooting of (smallbolder)
marketed production took place elsewhere in Kenya but such a development largely bypassed Coast
Province. In thé second section statistical sources are analysed whicb permit insigbt into thé régional
distribution of important welfare indicators such as éducation, bealth, water supplies and espeäally
food security at bousehold level. The overall conclusion is that large disparities bave grown between
provinces. Most serions poverty is located in the west of the country, in Western andNyanza Provinces
in particular. Average incarnes at the Coast are not the lowest in the country. Also with regard to 'food
poverty', the relative position ofcoastal households is not unfavourable compared to other régions in
Kenya, Nevertheless, reviewing other basic household welfare indicators including child nutrition, child
mortality, educational participation, bealth fadlities and access to safe water leads to the conclusion
that the Coast indeedfinds itselfin a disadvantaged situation.
INTRODUCTION
The topic of regional inequality is essentially part of
the broader question of the distribution of produc-
tion and income between population groups in a
country. Economie activities cannot be spread over a
country's surface in such a way that all will equally
benefit. Growth is bound to induce inequalities be-
tween people as well as between régions. Especially
in a country like Kenya, with its wide variations in
ecological and climatic characteristics, regional dispar-
ities are likely to grow as economie development
getsunderway.
Already in the 1950s, Myrdal noted the tendency
towards increasing regional inequalities in under-
developed countries, emanating from the "free play
of economie market forces" (Myrdal 1957:34). His
argument is still relevant today and refers to the
forces determining the allocation of production fac-
tors, in particular capital and labour. Capital moves to
places where already some development has taken
il
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place (usually industrialising areas and export erop
régions) and where 'return to Investment' is highest.
In a similar veto, labour (usually the more educated)
tends to move away from the 'backward areas' into
régions where a market of paid employment has al-
ready emerged. And finally, through the 'advantages
of the économies of scale' (which leads to reduced
costs per unit of output), production tends to be
concentrated even more in certain areas (Myrdal
1957: 26-27).
However, authors differ in their interprétation of
the phenomenon of régional disparities in Kenya.
Hazlewood, for example, is most outspoken in his
notion that the greatest regional inequalities "are the
work of nature" and that "the existence of provincial
inequalities in Kenya does not necessarify imply that
they all should—let alone could—be diminished.
Some inequalities are simply différences" (Hazle-
wood 1979:175). Killick & House hold a different
view. Admitting that "inequality has been built into
the country's rural economy by the forces of nature",
they nevertheless blame the Kenyan government for
their inaction when it cornes to 'correct nature'.
"Government policies have done little to alleviate the
'natura!' inter-province disparities" (Killick & House
1983: 31, 60). Bigsten, who thoroughly studied
Kenya's regional inequality pattems, reminds us that,
at Independence, there were already large inequali-
ties between régions and population groups and that
most of these had evolved during the period of
colonial domination: "Kenya inherited a disintegrated
economie structure with enormous inequalities be-
tween different régions" (Bigsten 1981:181). Con-
cerned with the conséquences of these large re-
gional inequalities, he stressed that "a balanced
regional development pattern is necessary, in order
to stave off interregional (which in Africa usually
means tribal) conflicts, often having very disruptive
conséquences" (Bigsten 1981:180).
Yet, in Kenya's policy making after 1963, issues
of 'balanced regional development' and 'income dis-
tribution' have neverbeen granted priority. As Migot-
Adholla (1979) has pointed out, the Kenyan govem-
ment was from the outset in favour of a growtb-
oriented development strategy. The 'Sessional
Paper' of 1965 unequivocally formulated that "to
make the economy as a whole grow as fast as possi-
ble, development money should be invested where
it will yield the largest increase in new output"
(Kenya 1965: 46). Migot-Adholla (1979:163) con-
cludes that as a result of this policy, "communities
with relatively fewer local resources are likely to have
their underdevelopment compounded, while those
with more resources will grow and prosper as these
inequalities become cumulative." Hence, the ques-
tion of 'cumulative forces', creating growing inequali-
ties between régions and between population
groups is reason for concern and merits continued
attention from both policy-makers and academies.
Especially in the case of Kenya, which is often por-
trayed as a country where inequality is deeply rooted
(see e.g. ILO1972), the issue of regional diversity is
very relevant and has important implications for the
welfare distribution among its population.
The present chapter reviews available regional
statistical information from various sources in an at-
tempt to assess the relative scdo-economic position
of Coast Province in the wider Kenyan society. Thus,
it is a 'situation analysis', not an évaluation of Kenya's
regional policies. In particular, it serves to verify state-
ments which claim that "the Coast has moved to a
marginal position" (Geist 1981:405-6) and "appears
the most deprived province, especially as regards
health services, éducation and (dry season) water
supplies" (Livingstone 1986:327).
There are two main sections. First, a concise his-
torica! background is presented, illuminating the pat-
tern of regional growth of marketed production in
Kenya since colonial times, and focusing on the
question to what extent Coast Province has actually
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ments which claim that "thé Coast has moved to a
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taken part in thèse developments. The second sec-
tion offers an up-to-date statistical review of 'devel-
opment indicators' on a provincial basis, comparing
Coast Province with Kenya's other provinces.
fflSTORICAL BACKGROUND
The colonial period
Initially, thé British focused their interest on thé
western part of thé 'Protectorate of thé East African
Territories', i.e. présent Uganda. The Protectorate
came under British rule in 1895 and in order to ex-
ploit its riches, it was soon decided to construct a
railway from thé Coast (Mombasa) to thé shores of
Lake Victoria (Kisumu). The line was completed in
1902. However, thé exportable mining and agricul-
tural produce at that time could not assure a viable
économie exploitation of the railway line. As a consé-
quence, thé colonial government was faced with a
large fmancial déficit. To ease thé problem, a policy
was pursued to develop thé area between thé Lake
and thé Coast (nowadays Kenya) through thé cré-
ation of (white) farmer settlements (Hazlewood
1979).
Before thé completion of the railway, efforts had
been made to develop the coastal area, However,
thé intended plantation agriculture (cotton and sisal
in particular) did not meet expectations due to a
combination of unfavourable ecological conditions
and labour shortage (Waaijenberg 1993). In addi-
tion, there were numerous conflicts over land titles
which were largely related to thé diversity of popula-
tion groups living in thé coastal strip (Arabs, Bantus,
Indians and Europeans), As a resuit, in the beginning
of the twentieth Century, most planters at the Coast
did not fare well. The décision by the colonial gov-
ernment in 1907 to move the capital inland (from
Mombasa to Nairobi) and the concomitant switch in
policy focus towards up-country selders aggravated
their situation even further.
Pioneering farmers were white South Africans
and British immigrants, later followed by 'soldier set-
tlers' after World War I. The highlands of Kenya, lo-
cated in what later became Central and Rift Valley
Provinces with ample rainfall and rieh volcanic soils,
held out a promising prospect of gainful commercial
farming. It was in this area that by 1923 over 3 million
hectares of 'scheduled lands' were 'reserved' for
around 3000 settler families. They took up about
20% of Kenya's arable land leaving the remainder for
the 3 million Africans in the so-called non-scheduled
areas (Hinga & Heyer 1976). White farming ex-
panded rapidly during the 1920s, reaching over
250.000 hectares at the beginning of the 1930s.
Coffee, sisal and maize were the leading crops.
Especially maize cultivation drew ahead, as produc-
tion was extended to districts such as Trans Nzoia
and Uasin Gishu in Rift Valley Province. Livestock
production was also flourishing in thé 1920s with
meat, milk, hides and wool contributing significantly
to the marketed output of settler farms.
Policy wise, white farmers enjoyed a highly privi-
leged position in the first decades of the twentieth
Century. Important incentives such as infrastructural
provisions (roads, in particular), agricultural research
and the delivery of agricultural inputs (credit and ex-
tension) were exclusively concentrated in thé région
of the 'White Highlands'. Settiers were also pro-
tected against compétition from imports and en-
joyed heavily subsidised freight rates for railway
transport of their produce to the Coast.
In contrast, the development of indigenous agri-
culture was seriously hampered as African farmers
were officially denied the cultivation of cash crops
(such as coffee and tea) that might compete with
the settlers' products. First and foremost, the African
areas were expected to provide sufficient labour to
satisfy existing needs on the 'white' farms. To this
end, taxes were levied on the indigenous population,
forcing them to work for wages on 'white' planta-
tions often to the detriment of their own subsis-
r- ,^'J V* ai
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tence production. In short, according to some writ-
ers, the nature of British colonial rule in Kenya duting
the first three decades of the Century "offers a text-
book study of racial exploitation" (Killick & House
1983:44; see also Heyer 1975; Smith 1976).
In the 1930s, the dominant rôle of white settler
farming waned as the Depression years in Europe
lowered the demand for their products suddenfy and
substantially. From that time some drastic changes
took place. As demand for African labour on white
farms slackened, more labour became available in
African areas, which allowed for growth of the indi-
genous production. The colonial govemment began
to support African market production in their search
for alternative sources of tax revenues, as the décline
in European output had also resulted in a lower state
income. Not only cash crops, also food production
received more attention, partly as a response to the
serious famine of 1933-34. African market produc-
tion began to expand and for the first time coffee
growing by Africans was allowed, be it on a small
scale. Moreover, the govemment began to develop a
growing concern for the problems of soil érosion and
the détérioration of natura! resources in the African
areas (Smith 1976). Thus, colonial policy making was
slowly moving to take account of the interests of
African producers.
In regional terms, most growth took place in
three provinces: Nyanza, Central and to a lesser de-
gree Coast. Nyanza Province in particular experi-
enced a rapid development in cotton production in
the lower areas around Lake Victoria and the
Ugandan border. Other rapidly expanding products in
this province were hides and skins, maize, sim sim,
ghee, millets and rice. In Central Province, the domi-
nant products were maize, wattle, hides and skins
and légumes. Coast Province also saw increased
African (smallholder) marketed production, although
in much smaller quantifies. Cotton and copra were
the most important products, mainly grown in Kilifi
and Lamu Districts. In the 1930s, cashew nuts were
introduced as a cash erop (Heyer 1975:150).
In spite of the depressed priées in those years,
African agricultural output grew rapidly and strength-
ened its compétitive position vis-à-vis European
farming. In the 1940s, African market production
was further encouraged.
During the Second World War there was much
emphasis on the need to grow more food. As a re-
sult, maize cultivation became dominant among the
white settlers in the highlands of Rift Valley Province
which by 1945 had developed into a major food pro-
ducing area in Kenya (espedally Trans Nzoia and
Uasin Gishu Districts). In this province maize quiddy
gained importance at the cost of previously impor-
tant crops like cotton. But along with the growth of
maize production, soil conditions deteriorated and
land pressure increased in these highland régions.
In contrast, Central Province experienced a shift
away from maize into a variety of (more perishable)
products for the Nairobi market. Supplies of fruits
and vegetables, milk, méat, potatoes, eggs, poultry,
puises and wattle rapidly expanded. Production of
pyrethrum was begun in a number of districts in this
province as well, espedally in Kiambu which by the
end of the 1940s supplied the bulk of the African-
produced part of this erop. Later, in 1952, tea was
planted in Nyeri District, where also the first tea fac-
tory started production. In the Coastal area, agricul-
tural development (moderately) progressed as for
instance producers in Taita Taveta District suc-
ceeded in quickly enlarging their supplies of vegeta-
bles for the Mombasa market.
More serious efforts to promote African small-
holder agriculture came in the beginning of the
1950s with the introduction of the Swynnerton Plan.
For the first time, programmes and policies explicitly
airning at African farming were designed. Essentially,
the document was the government's response to
the mounting problems of land tenure and land con-
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servation, in particular in Central Province, as well as
to increased acts of politica! résistance by the Mau
Mau in their struggle for independence. The plan
envisaged spectacular growth of African smallholder
cash cropping, primarily in Central Province. And in-
deed, during the 'Emergency1 years in the 1950s, the
government provided this province with large
amounts of development resources. This laid the
foundation for the province's dominant economie
position in the country, which it retained ever since
(Hebinck 1990: 114). Since Nyanza did not have
large areas with soils suitable for high-value cash
crops, this province lagged behind.
Figure 2.1 shows the diverging pattern of devel-
opment in the three provinces under discussion oc-
curring in the period 1945-1962. In terms of the
value of marketed output, there is a growing gap
emerging between Central and Coast Provinces. In
the latter area, the marketed value of agricultural
produce hardly increased (even decreased in the
later years of the period), while in Central Province it
showed spectacular growth. This pattern tends to
confirai Geist's conclusion that in post-war Kenya,
there has been a successful rooting of smallholder
Figure 2. l Marketed output of selected
provinces, 1945-1962
(Source: Heyer 1975:178)
cash erop orientation in Central Province and a Mure
of thé same in thé Coast (Geist 1981:442).
The 1963-1982 period
In thé 1960s and early 1970s, overall growth of
African smallholder marketed output continued at a
more rapid pace than in thé 1950s. And from 1967
onwards, thé value of marketed output originating
from smallholders even exceeded that from large
ferais. However, one should take into account that in
thé 1960-1970 period about half a million hectares of
large farm land were transferred to the smallholder
sector (Heyer 1975). Leading cash earning products
included coffee, pyrethrum, maize, tea and horticul-
tural products, but also méat and dairy production
contributed considerably. Total cash revenues accru-
ing to small farmers increased with a factor eight be-
tween I960 and 1974. In thé latter year it repre-
sented 51% of total Kenyan gross marketed output
(Heyer 1975:164; Senga 1976:89).
Heyer has made an attempt to estimate total
African marketed agricultural output produced in thé
major contributing districts for thé year 1969 (Table
2.1). What stands out clearly from thé table, is the
dominant position of Central Province compared
with ail other provinces. Eastern Province ranks sec-
ond which is mainly attributable to Meru's (coffee,
tea) and Machakos' (beef, coffee) substantial mar-
keted quantities. In terms of volumes of marketed
output, Coast Province was least developed, al-
though measured in thé more meaningfiil 'marketed
output per head', the Coast stands out betten Clear-
ly, thé highland areas hâve developed at a faster pace
than thé lowland régions. This is closely related to
thé fact that government policies had most to offer
to the high potential régions, and (for political rea-
sons) to the Kikuyu areas in particular (Smith 1976:
143; Bigsten 1981:184).1
l For a brief évaluation of post-Independence govern-
ment policies towards poverty-stricken parts of the
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Table 2. l Population, marketed output and macketed
output per head in Kenya's major small-















































* Province totals concern the sum of the selected districts,
which are the man smallholder areas.
Source: Heyer & Waweru 1976:196.
So fer, the process of regional differentiation has
been examined by focusing on African smallholder
marketed output. However, to arrive at a more com-
plete picture of regional development, large-scale
ferm marketed output should also be included in the
anaiysis. This has been done by Bigsten (1977), who
compiled provincial data on marketed output for
small and large farms combined for the year 1971.
Data indude (gross marketed) production of cereals,
industrial crops, permanent aops, livestock products,
as well as the value of forestry and fishing produc-
tion. The outcome of this exercise shows that Rift
Valley and Central Provinces together took up almost
70% of total marketed output. All other provinces
were far behind, induding the Coast with 6% (Big-
sten 1977:21).
Unfortunately, no systematic anaiysis of regional
development in later years is available. Case studies
carried out in different districts2 indicate that the pat-
country, see Ikiara and Tostensen 1995: 54ff.
The following studies are mentioned in Hebinck 1990
(p.131): Carlsen 1980 for Kisii, Kisumu, Taita Taveta
and Kwale Districts; Lavrijsen 1984 for Western Provin-
ce; Norwegian Aid Review 1987 for Bungoma District;
Cowen 1981 for Central Province; Fœken and Hoor-
tern of regional disparities based on agricultural
commodity production has not fundamentally chan-
ged in the 1980s (e.g. Hebinck 1990). Agricultural
market production continued to expand, particularly
in Central Province and in some districts of Eastern,
Rift Valley, Western and Nyanza Provinces. In con-
trast, large parts of the latter two provinces and all
the and and semi-arid lands of the country's northern
territory exhibited a clear trend towards marginaliza-
tion and impoverishment (Hebinck 1990).
The next step in reviewing Kenya's regional de-
velopment is to include (in addition to agriculture)
the other economie sectors (industry, services, trade,
etc.) which together constitute the 'aggregate in-
come'. Ame Bigsten, whose pioneering work pro-
vides the most systematic anaiysis of Kenya's re-
gional development patterns, undertook a brave at-
tempt to calculate from the best statistical informa-
tion available, the provindal shares in the output of
each economie sector3 contributing to Kenya's 'gross
domestic product' (Bigsten 1977; 1980). Despite
numerous methodological and statistical problems
hè conduded that the overall picture given by his es-
timâtes was correct (Bigsten 1981:181). Analysing
inequality trends in the 1967-1976 period, it was
found that—apart from the 1976 coffee boom im-
pact which benefited a number of farmers in Central
Province and to a lesser estent in Eastem Province—
"surprisingly little change" had occurred in the pro-
vincial shares in total GDP in the period under con-
sidération (Table 2.2). Nairobi alone continued to
contribute no less than one-third of total GDP, twice
that of the second highest contributor (Central
weg 1988 and van Oosten 1989 for Kilifl and Kwale
Districts; Dietz 1987 for West-Pokot District; Raikes
1988 for Kisii District; Bevan et al. 1989 for Central and
Nyanza Provinces; and Hebinck 1990 for Nandi Dis-
trict.
Sectors included agriculture, mining, manufacturing,
construction, electricity and water, commerce and
transport, and services.
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Province) and almost three times that of Coast
Province. In 1967, Nairobi and Central Province pro-
vided some 45% of total national income, which by
1976 had grown to more than 48%. In other words,
about 20% of thé countr/s population accounted for
almost half of Kenya's total income génération.
Kenya's large regional inequality is also demon-
strated in thé more meaningful per capita income
figures presented in Table 2.3. Now, Coast Province
stands out much more favourable, which is mainly
due to thé contribution of Mombasa. Nevertheless,
while Coast Province had the second highest per
capita income, it was only 23% of Nairobi's. In 1976,
thé latter city's per capita income was six times
higher than the national average. The lowest in-
comes were found in North-Eastern, Western, Nyan-
za and Eastem Provinces. Yet, as the other figures in
Table 2.3 show, one is inclined to conclude that
there has been a slight tendency of diminishing re-
gional inequality in the period under considération.
It is obvious that différences in per capita income
between provinces are strongly related to the nature
of the prevailing economie structures. In particular,
access of the labour force to the more remunerative
jobs in a well-developed modern sector makes all
the différence. As more labour is employed in this
sector, average per capita income for the province










































will be higher. Thus, in 1976, Nairobi Province had
66% of the labour force absorbed in the modern sec-
tor, much higher than the 15-20% in Coast, Rift
Valley and Central Provinces and fer higher than the
4-7% in the remaining provinces. Hazlewood (1979)
analysed the distribution of total wage employment
between provinces in the period 1964-1977 and
concluded that "remarkably little change" had occur-
red during the 14 years after independence. Wage
employment was particularly concentrated in Nairobi
and Rift Valley Provinces (both 25%), Central Pro-
vince (16%) and also Coast Province (13%).














































































What has happened to the pattem of regional devel-
opment in the 1980s and early 1990s? Unfortunately,
Kenya's main statistical sources (Economie Survey
and Statistical Abstract) do no longer provide data
on production and income growth by province. What
is available, though, is data from two household sur-
veys: thé Rural Household Budget Survey (RHBS)
1981-82 and thé National Household Welfare
Monitoring and Evaluation Survey (NHWMES) of
1992. These surveys have been extensively analysed
by Mukui (1994) and enable us to acquire some
notion of more récent developments.
The most appropriate comparison is by using the
'poverty line' concept as a welfare indicator.4 Mukui's
anatysis shows that the overall prevalence of poverty
in rural Kenya was 46.3% in 1992 (Table 2.4). This
means that about half of the Kenyan population was
unable to consume thé minimal requirement of food
and essential non-food commodities. Clearly, poverty
remains to be most prevalent in the western parts of
the country, with Western, Rift Valley and Nyanza
having the highest figures. Central Province has the
lowest poverty prevalence, although increasing in the
Table2.4 Rural poverty by province, 1982 and 1992

























Source: Mukui 1994: 52, 62.
The poverty line is defined as the cost of fbod expend-
iture necessary to attain a recommended food intake
(2250 kcal per aduk equivalent) plus the expendi-
tures on a certain number of necessary non-food items
(Mukui 1994: v).
period under considération. Coast Province occupies
a rniddle position, but has considerably improved its
relative position.
Judging from these data it would be difficult to
suggest that Coast Province has experienced further
marginalization within the Kenyan economy in the
1982-1992 period. Yet, due to the fact that there are
no reliable data on regional GDP's, we still do not
have adequate insight into each province's contribut-
ion to Kenya's total GDP. A 'second best' solution is
to examine other meaningful development indica-
tors for which provincial data are available. These in-
dude the provinces' share of wage employment and
their share in total 'earnings' (Tables 2.5 and 2.6, re-
spectively).
As Table 2.5 shows, three provinces — Nairobi,
Rift Valley and Central—have the largest numbers of
wage eamers, followed by Coast Province. The last
column in the table gives the percentage of the
province population in wage employment.5 Nairobi's
leading position is once again conspicuous. However,
in terms of employment growth thé capital lags be-
hind, while Coast Province occupies a rniddle posi-
tion. Since wages may differ considerably from one
economie sector (industry, public or trade) to the
other (agriculture), earnings may be a better indica-
tor of development. Therefore, in Table 2.6 "earn-
ings"6 by province for the year 1989 (for which also
population data are available) are compared. The
table once again illustrâtes thé large inequalities pre-
vailing in Kenya. Nairobi and thé Coast (that is Mom-
basa) together representing 14.7% of Kenya's popu-
Relating it to thé 'labour force population' (usually
thé 15-59 âge group) would be more appropriate, but
thèse data were not available by province.
Earnings (or wages) are defined as covering all cash
payments, including basic salary, cost of living al-
îowances, profit bonus, together with thé value of ra-
tions and free board, and an estimate of the employ-
er's contribution to housing. Earnings in thé informai
sector, rural small-scale agriculture and pastoralists
are excluded (Kenya 1994b: 301).
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Source: Kenya 1995: 50; 1997: 66.
lation, take up no less than 50.7% of total (wage)
earnings in Kenya. The least privileged provinces—
Eastern, North Eastern and Western—hâve 12 to 14
times less thé amount of money available per capita
(originating from wage employaient). And even
Coast Province (induding Mombasa) has an amount
three times lower than that of Nairobi.
The overall conclusion is that populations in Nairobi,
Coast, Rift Valley and Central Provinces enjoyed most
of thé 'fruits of past development' in Kenya. But it
should be reminded that within thèse provinces,
growth is concentrated in some districts and is less
or even absent in others. For instance, in Kenyan












































Source: Kenya 1994a 20; 1994b: 327
agriculture, growth areas are to be found in Mu-
rang'a, Nyeri and Nyandarua Districts in Central Pro-
vince; Machakos, Embu and Meru Districts in Eastern
Province; Kisii District in Nyanza Province and thé
large estate farms of the Rift Valley in Trans Nzoia,
Uasin Gishu and Nakuru Districts (Hebinck 1990:
117).
REGIONAL DIFFERENCES IN SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Foodpoverty
How does the Coast compare to thé other provinces
in tenus of food security? In thé early 1980s, Gréer &
Thorbecke (1984; 1986) carried out pioneering re-
search on thé degree of food poverty among rural
households in Kenya. They constructed a 'food po-
verty line' indicating thé costs of thé daily required
2250 calories per adult equivalent member of the
household. Using thé data from thé Integrated Rural
Household Survey 1974/75, they calculated thé food
ppverty line per province by taking into account re-
gional food préférences and régional différences in
food priées (first column in Table 2.7). The Coast
had one of the highest percentages of food-poor
households (second column). Moreover, the pro-
vince's severity of food poverty (third column) was
35% higher than the national average. They con-
cluded that Coast Province "is far and away thé
20


















































The food poverty line is defined as the cost of acquiring the recommended daily calorie allowance of
2250 calories per adult equivalent and is expressed in Kenyan shillings per adult équivalent per year.
b. The severety of food poverty is a measure to indicate the size of the gap beween the food poverty
line and the actual household income.
c. Since provincial poverty Unes have been used here, there is no poverty line for Kenya as a whole.
Sources-. Gréer & Thorbecke 1984: 40 (1974); World Bank 1991: 50 (1982).
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poorest province with a high percentage of poor
people, many of whom are quite poor" (Greer &
Thorbecke 1984:39).
later, the World Bank adjusted Greer & Thor-
becke's calculations to the income and expenditure
information provided in the 1981/82 Household
Survey (World Bank 1991). This resulted in a re-
markable décline of rural food poverty. The World
Bank calculations reveal that problems of the inci-
dence of food poverty were still concentrated in the
western (poorer) provinces of Kenya, notably Nyan-
za, Western and Rift Valley (fourth column in Table
2.7),where, paradoxically most of the countr/s food
is being produced ("the west feeds the rest" is a
well-known saying in Kenya).
Especially for Coast Province, the figures regard-
ing the food security situation of the rural population
changed greatly. A study among a feirly représenta-
tive sample of rural households in Kwale and Kilifi
Districts in 1985, however, again revealed a figure of
37% of the households below the food poverty line
(Hoorweg et al. 1995:65); a figure which is in line
with the findings of Greer & Thorbecke. Whatever
the right figure may be, despite the 'chronic food
deficit' position of the province, for the majority of
the coastal households this does not translate into
serious food shortage. Most families at the Coast are
able to purchase enough food on the market to
supplement their meagre own food production and
thus upkeep their consumption levels (Hoorweg,
Foeken & Klaver 1995). Such a conclusion is sup-
ported by the 1989 Unicef study stating that the
Coast provided only 2% of Kenya's matee production,
while it consumed more than 10% of the national
production volume (Unicef 1989:37; see also World
Bank 1991). Mukui's analysis of the NHWMES71992
survey data confirms this as well (Mukui 1994:6l).8
Cbild nutrition
A meaningful indicator for household welfare is the
nutritional status of its members. In Kenya, surveys
National Household Welfare Monitoring and Evaluat-
ion Survey.
Reflecting on these figures, one tends to conclude
that (food) poverty is essentially an arbitrary concept.
Esimates may vary significantly as methods of mea-
surement and the définitions of the (food) poverty
threshold are altered. As a result, up to now there are
no unambiguous answers to such important questions
as the magnitude, the severity and the location of
food poverty in Kenya (and the prevailing trends over
time).
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on thé health and nutritional situation of the (rural)
population have been carried out in 1977,1979,
1982,1987 and 1993, using anthropométrie measur-
es to assess childreris nutritional condition. Often,
the degree of 'stunting1 in young children between
one and five years of âge is used as an indicator of
the degree of chronic undernutrition. The reported
proportion of stunted children, nation-wide between
1973 and 1993, has shown fluctuations from 20 to
34%, averaging at 27% (see Klaver & Mwadime,
Chapter 19). In absolute numbers, thé World Bank
estimated that in Kenya as a whole thé number of
stunted children rosé from about 850,000 in 1980 to
1.26 million in 1990, implying a 50% increase during
that décade (World Bank 1991:35).
Provincial comparisons can be made with the
help of data compiled by thé World Bank for thé year
1982 presented in Table 2.8. Coast Province com-
pares unfavourably with ail other provinces, having
thé highest rate of stunting and, related to that, also a
high child mortality figure (number per 1000 of chil-
dren dying before thé âge of five). The right-hand
column of the table indicates that thé more years of
éducation mothers have enjoyed, the lower the per-
centage of stunted children. Récent (provincial)
trends in children's nutritional status can be analysed
by comparing the outcomes of the 1987 Nutrition
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, !<*<=90% hdght-for-age, children 3-60 months
** Excludes Mombasa District.
Sources: World Bank 1991:30; UmœCKenya 1989 75.
Sources-. Kenya 1987,1993.
Survey with those of the 1993 Démographie and
Health Survey (Table 2.9). The Coast continues to
show thé highest prevalence of stunting among
provinces.
Education, health and water supplies
It is widely acknowledged that access to such basic
provisions as éducation, health and water is crucial for
household welfare. Based on thé data from thé
Integrated Rural Survey 1974, thé International
Labour Office analysed thé distribution of thèse
three public services between provinces in 1986 and
concluded that Coast Province "appeared the most
deprived", especially if we allow for the effect of
Mombasa (Livingstone 1986: 327). This fïnding is
supported in Bachmann's study on thé effects of
tourism on régional inequality in Kenya: "It is surpris-
ing that Coast Province with its régional centre
Mombasa and its developed coastal tourism, is
among thé more neglected provinces. Tourist devel-
opment along thé Coast had little effect, if any, on
social amenities in thé rural hinterland" (Bachmann
1988: 167). Not unexpectedly, the province that
stood out being well-supplied with regard to thèse
three indicators, was Central which had also the
highest per capita amount of govemment spending
on each of these provisions.
The genera! pattem is that an overwhelming part
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of gpveniment's welfare and infrastructural expendi-
tures is directed to the high potential agricultural
zones (Bigsten 1981). But apart from economie
considérations, political factors have also played an
important rôle in the geographical distribution of
government expenditures in Kenya. This is demon-
strated in Barkan & Chege's study on 'the district
focus in Kenya'. Analysing the budgetary data of the
Ministries of Transport and Health (the only two pro-
viding data on the geographical distribution of their
budget allocations), they concluded that the pattern
of new road construction in the 1980s had "increas-
ingly favoured the ethno-regional base of the
President" (that is Rift Valley and Western Provinces)
and that rural health expenditures had been dispro-
portionally high in Rift Valley Province. The Moi
regime has been successful in "shifting expenditures
from the régions which constituted the core of
Kenyatta's political base (Central and Eastern Pro-
vinces) to his own" (Barkan & Chege 1989: 449-
450).
Turning to éducation, it should be first and
foremost acknowledged that there has been a tre-
mendous expansion of primary éducation in Kenya
since the 1960s. The enrolment ratio for the primary
age group rose from 50% in 1963 to 95% in 1991
(Unicef 1992). Progress was also achieved in the
'teacher to pupils ratio' in both primary and secondary
schools. However, when disaggregated to the pro-
vincial level, it becomes clear that some areas have
seriously lagged behind. A study by SEDÂ at the end
of the 1980s revealed that Central, Nyanza and
Western Provinces had the highest enrolment ratios
and that especially North Eastem Province perform-
ed poorly. The Coast's enrolment ratios were "about
one-third below that of the most advanced régions"
(Bigsten & Julin 1989:31). Indeed, most districts at
the Coast have ratios below the 80% mark, a record
which is considered "to leave a great deal of con-
cern" (Unicef 1989:109).
Moreover, Mombasa (and also Nairobi) appeared
to have a surprisingly low ratio of 64%, far below the
national average. According to Unicef, possible ex-
planations are the insufficient number of schools and
classrooms, the high drop-out rates and the large
number of children who are expected to work in or-
der to supplement household income.
Figures for secondary éducation show even more
pronounced différences between provinces (Big-
sten & Julin 1989). Enrolment rates in 1986 varied
from a high 42% in Nairobi to only 4% in North-
Eastern Province. Nation-wide, only 24% of the two
million secondary school âge population parüäpated
in this type of éducation. The Coast had the second
lowest ratio (18%), 25% below the national average.
Data on literacy rates (from the Rural Household
Budget Survey 1992) underline this outcome show-
ing that in 1992 the Coast had by far the lowest rural
literacy rate: 56%, compared with 70% nationally
(Mukui 1994: 81). Although this applied to both
males and females, especially the ratio among the
latter (45%) compared unfavourably, being 13% less
than the second-lowest province (Western) and 20%
below the national average.
As for health facilitiez, progress in Kenya was
also substantial. Between 1965 and 1985 the num-
ber of people per physician and per nursing person-
nel decreased from 12,820 to 7,037 and from 1,860
to 970, respectively. In 1992, about 77% of all
Kenyans lived within a range of six kilomètres trom a
health facility (hospital, health centre or dispensary).
However, this applied to only 40% of the Kenyans
living in the rural areas. In 1993, Kenya had 2,157
health institutions. The distribution by province is
presented in Table 2.10.
The table shows that measured in number of
health institutions per 100,000 people, Coast Pro-
vince is rather well-provided compared with other
provinces in the country. The same applies, be it to a
lesser extent, to the number of beds and cots per
Kenya Coast in national perspective 23






















































































* 1989 population figures.
Source-. Kenya 1994b: 262.
100,000 persons. One should interpret these figures
with care, however. First, thé Coast figures indude
Mombasa, thé second urban centre in the country,
which accounts forabout one-third of ail health facili-
ties in thé province. Second, thé quality of health
provisions (adéquate trained personnel, sufficient
drugs etc.) may vary considerably between régions
as well as between facilities.
Finally, thé issue of access to water is consid-
ered. Availability of safe drinking water is an impor-
tant determinant of household well-being. Water
comes from a wide variety of resources, either sur-
face water sources including rivers, springt, lakes,
dams and ponds, or groundwater resources such as
wells, boreholes and piped water. In Kenya, more
than 80% of the land falls in the catégories of arid and
semi-arid zones. Households living in the medium to
high rainfell areas have generally easier access to wa-
ter than those in the drier régions. In most places,
serious water problems arise during the dry season.
But also in the water-affluent areas, the situation is
quickly deteriorating as a result of increased soil éro-
sion and greater use of herbicides and insecticides
which contaminate water sources in these areas
(Unicef 1992). Rapid population growth and poor
environmental conservation practices are also con-
tributing to the declining provision of safe drinking
water in many parts of Kenya.
Data from the Survey of Basic Facilities in 1990
estimated that less than half (42%) of Kenya's rural
population had access to safe drinking water. Again,
provincial différences were considérable, ranging
from 68% in Central Province to a low 25% in Coast
Province (Unicef/Kenya 1992:85).
CONCLUSION
When comparing Coast Province characteristics with
other provinces, it is essential to be aware of two
geographical characteristics of thé area. The first
concerns Mombasa's dominance in the province.
Where thé first town in thé country, Nairobi, is
treated as a separate entity, the second one, Mom-
basa, is included in Coast Province as a whole. Al-
though figures at the sub-provincial level are not
available, it is very likely that thé figures on wage
employment and wage earnings would be much less
favourable for Coast Province without Mombasa.
The second characteristic is thé ribbon-like popu-
lation distribution (see Wakajummah, Chapter 6)
along two axes, one being the narrow coastal strip,
the other along thé road and railway to Nairobi.
Mombasa is located where the two axes meet. The
remainder of thé province is relatively sparsely popu-
lated. This places thé seemingly favourable position
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of Coast Province regarding for instance health fecili-
ties in another perspective, because the people in
the latter areas tend to live long distances away.
During the 1950s and 1960s, Coast Province did
not My participate in the rapid growth of lucrative
smallholder export cash cropping as have other parts
of Kenya, in particular Central Province. At the Coast,
farming as a source of household income génération
is not as important as in other régions of Kenya.
Budget surveys reveal an 'a-typical' structure of in-
come sources with non-farm employment activities
providing the lion's share in total household income.
Probably related to this is the finding that average
household incomes in the regjon are not the lowest
in the country. Economie poverty in Kenya is localised
particularly in Western and Nyanza Provinces. Thus,
the statement formulated at the beginning of this
chapter that 'the Coast has moved to a marginal po-
sition' (Geist 1981) is not supported by the data.
However, in terms of food provision, the Coast is
to be considered as a chronically food deficit area.
Less than half of the households' food requirements
cornes from own production and the household
money spent on food putchases is twice the national
average. It appears that, although food production at
the Coast is fer from sufficient, people manage to
buy food in the market in considérable quantifies.
Available information on the incidence of household
food poverty is fairly contradicting. Data from the
Integrated Rural Household Survey of 1974 and re-
sults from a rural survey in Kwale and Kilifi Districts
ten years later revealed a very high percentage of
food-poor households in Coast Province.
Reviewing other basic household welfare indica-
tors such as child nutrition, child mortality, educa-
tional participation, and access to safe water, leads to
the conclusion that Coast Province indeed finds itself
in a disadvantaged position vis-à-vis the other pro-
vinces. It has the highest percentage of stunted chil-
dren, a high child mortality rate and the lowest edu-
cational enrolment rates, while in terms of supply of
safe water, households at the Coast are also worse
off.
Finally, it is evident that once regional develop-
ments had 'setded' by the end of the colonial period,
the pattern of Kenya's regional inequality in subsé-
quent years underwent very little change.
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